
12740 CULVER BOULEVARD UNIT F, Los Angeles, CA 90066

RAFAEL PADILLA
310.395.2663 X102
rafael@parcommercial.com
LIC# 00960188

ARTHUR PETER
310.395.2663 X101
arthur@parcommercial.com
LIC# 010686613

convenience store with off sale beer and wine 

Marina Plaza Shopping Center

FOR SUBLEASE
please do not disturb emploYees



siZe:  Approximately 2,360 square feet 

current rent:  $5,256.99 per month, NNN (NNN estimated
                                 to be $0.75 per square foot per month)

PARKING:  Shared large surface parking lot

LEASE EXPIRES:  August 31, 2023 (longer term possible) 

AVAILABLE:  Immediately

propertY characteristics

All information furnished is from sources deemed reliable and which we believe to be correct, but no representation or guarantee is given as to its accuracy and is subject to errors and omissions.  All measurements are 
approximate and have not been verified by Broker. You are advised to conduct an independent investigation to verify all information.www.parcommercial.com
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12740 Culver Boulevard Unit F, Los Angeles, CA 90066

•  Recently renovated; No restrictions in CUP

•  2 blocks east of Marina freeway

•  Assets available for purchase (FF&E and Type 20 liquor license)

•  Located directly across from the 20,000 square foot Direct TV office on
   the signalized corner of Culver and McConnell

•  Single-story corner shopping center located near the on/off ramp at 
   Culver Boulevard 

•  Walking distance from 124,000 sf of offices at Media Works and
   166,000 sf of offices from Del Rey Campus

•  A major thoroughfare between the beach communities and West
    Los Angeles; Minutes from Marina Del Rey, Playa Vista and Culver City
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